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West Adams Matters
Dead Men Do Tell Tales
Some Last words on the Angelus Rosedale Cemetery Tour
by Don Lynch
The old adage that "dead men tell no tales" is not necessarily true. Just walk around Angelus Rosedale Cemetery and
you'll see. It's human nature to want t o have the last word and a headstone is a good opportunity for the final say.
Monument companies recognized our desire to make a statement from beyond the grave. They sold headstones
with pre-carved inscriptions familiar t o all, such as " A t Rest," "In Memorium," "Gone But Not Forgotten," and the
ever-popular "R.I.P.," which was more affordable than having the entire phrase "Rest
In Peace" carved In stone.
Messages often relate who the person was. Los Angeles was filled with migrants
from other states and countries. Cemeteries in the East are filled w i t h locals who were
born and subsequently died in the same community. In California, before the laws
required death certificates to record such details, it was common to inscribe where
you were born along with the birth and death dates. For example L. G. Voter's marker
notes that he was born in Farmington, Maine on June 5, 1843, and that he died "Off
Point Conception" on November 8, 1873. Andrew Fraser went one step further. He
not only noted that he was born in County Down, Ireland in 1856, but that he was
"Born Again" on October 27, 1874 before he "Departed To Be With Christ" on
January 3 1 , 1895. His tombstone, amidst some Bible quotes, asks, "Reader Where Will
You Spend Eternity"?
Occupations and achievements also identify who the person was. Arthur Laidler
MacBeth was not only "Our Beloved Father" who was born in Charleston, South
(continued on page 3)

WAHA Annual Report:
The State of Historic Preservation in west Adams
by Jean Frost
It has been quite a busy year for the Historic West Adams District! Each Summer, the West Adams Heritage
Association presents an annual report in its newsletter describing its preservation activities, its committees and its
finances. (Please look to page 6 for the WAHA's financial statement and the complete list of committee contacts and
descriptions.) As always, historic preservation tops the list of our concerns.
As a community-based historic preservation organization, the WAHA Preservation Committee works very closely
with the Zoning and Planning Committee. This past year, the Historic Preservation Committee was co-chaired by Eric
Bronson, Colleen Davis and Jean Frost. For the fiscal year 2003-2004, the Historic Preservation Committee Chair is
Jean Frost. (And, Zoning and Planning Committee Chairs are Eric Bronson and Tom Florio, succeeding Jim Dugan.)
In West Adams, there have been several ongoing preservation issues. Several years ago, the Los Angeles Unified
School District (LAUSD) selected a site for Central Los Angeles New High School #2 on the southeast corner
Washington and Vermont that involved the demolition of the Film Exchange Building and numerous historic
properties. The area had been surveyed as a potential historic district. However, the LAUSD hired its own consultant
to state that there are more significant historic properties in the surrounding area than those involved in the
demolitions. WAHA participated in the environmental review process: Tom Florio has for several years been
engaging in dialogue with the LAUSD, and he and Catherine Barrier made comment on the EIR; subsequently WAHA
asked for a supplemental EIR. Currently the LAUSD and other non-profits are attempting to find move-off
opportunities for the doomed properties. Preservation of the surveyed properties seems doubtful.
(continued on page 7)
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You've called Los Angeles County Vector
Control—310-915-7370—and you now have
Mosquito Fish efficiently working to eradicate
the pesky mosquitoes from your backyard. But
your neighor has yet to get with the program.
What t o do?
Dorrie Popovich, our able Resource Director.
forwarded an email from which we've extracted
the following suggestions—and added some of
our own—for mosquito repellents. A word of
CAUTION—some of the suggested products may
cause skin discomfort for some folks. Test on a
tiny patch of skin before slathering yourself
with a new concoction and AVOID APPLYING
any of these "remedies" TO THE EYE AREA!
Wipe exposed skin with Bounce Fabric
Softener Sheets.
Take one vitamin B-1 (Thiamine Hydrochloride
100 mg.) tablet every day of IVIosquito Season.
The odor of the vitamin repels mosquitos. black
flies, and knats.
Mosquitoes love you if you eat bananas. So,
you might want to avoid banana consumption
for the Season.
The same mosquito attraction element is true
for perfume, cologne, scented deodorants, antiperspirants, shaving and body products. Use
baking soda as a deodorant and cornstarch as
an anti-perspirant. For double duty, mix the
two powders.
Vick's Vaporub is an effective repellent, but
you may also repel humans with this one!
Plant marigolds around the yard. The
flowering plants are a centuries-old insect
repellant. Avon Skin-So-Soft bath oil mixed
about half-and-half with rubbing alcohol will
keep mosquitoes at bay.
You may also mix your own mosquito
repellant: Combine 20 drops Eucalyptus oil, 20
drops Cedarwood oil, 10 drops Tea Tree oil, 10
drops Geranium oil and 2-ounces of a carrier oil
such as Jojoba. Mix together in a 4-ounce
container. Apply to skin as needed. The essence
oils are available at some pharmacies and many
health foods emporiums. Keep out of reach of
children.
One of the best natural insect repellants is
made from clear real vanilla—not the grocery
store vanilla extract which is mostly alcohol.
Utilize pure vanilla from the health food store
or kitchen supply specialty shops. A half-andhalf solution of pure vanilla and water repels
mosquitoes and ticks. Hmmm, wonder if this
works on Fido??? ®

D e a d M e n D o T e l l T a l e s continued from page 1
Carolina, but was a "Pioneer Photographer" and "Inventor MacBeth Daylight Motion Picture Screen." Like Mr. MacBeth, your
relationship to your family was part of your identity. Many headstones were probably pre-carved with "Dearest Mother" but
occasionally something more personal will appear, such as Catherine and Clarence Goldman who are "Momsie" and "Daddy,"
or D. R. Clay, who is "My Husband Loyal and True."
Other markers are not quite as descriptive of a career or family relationship, but Instead tell more of the deceasedfs
personality. Orpha Smith Withers has on her headstone that "She is Sorely Missed" while those who mourned Mabel Edith
Maddox upon her death in 1922 wanted everyone to know "She was a kind and effectionate (sic) wife, a fond mother, and
friend t o all. Weep not, she is not dead, but sleepeth."
Sleeping, or, in a sense, awaiting resurrection and eternity, is naturally a common theme. "Dearest" Uria Jane Malone is
"Not Dead, Just Asleep." Either Rhoda Edwards Russell or her husband John wanted the other to know that "I Will Meet You
in Heaven." Jesse D. Hunter assured his "Wife and
Children Weep Not For Me. I've Only Passed Away.
The Sling of Death Has Made Me Free. I Live In
Endless Day." Elizabeth Sawin Is "Forever Free."
Reverend Daniel
Clay's tombstone notes that "More Abundant Life
Is Mine" while his wife has "Passed Into The Higher
Life." Cornelia S. Tiffany, whose death, like those of
Jesse Hunter and L. G. Voter, predates Angelus
Rosedale and therefore implies that she was moved
there from the old City Cemetery, has a headstone
which, in true Victorian sentiment, tells us, "There is
no death: the stars go down. To rise upon some
fairer shore. And bright, in Heaven's jeweled crown,
They shine for ever more."
Eternity was present on the mind of Edwin
Edwards, a corporal in the Pennsylvania Volunteer
Cavalry. He did not want his remains to swiftly return
to the soil, so he erected a large sarcophagus above the ground on which he had inscribed the instructions to, "Cremate Me.
Let Not My Ashes in Mouldering Coffin or Casket Lie, But in This Granite Tomb Seal Them Till the Call of Time."
Children are not exempt from having messages left on their tombstones. While "Asleep in Jesus" is so common it was
surely pre-lnscribed, others were likely custom orders. Five-year-old Paul Berry is "Punkin." Tiny Helen Hertrich Is
remembered as "A Rosebud in God's Garden." The parents of five-year-old Clara Reno were a little more eloquent w i t h , "A
precious one from us has gone. A voice we loved is stilled. A space is vacant In our home. Which never can be filled."
More often than not, however, it is the children who outlive the parents, and some of the most touching messages are
frequently left by grieving descendants. Florence Perry was so beloved as a "Darling Mother" that her headstone says, "Here
Lies My Heart." Another "Beloved M o m , " Victoria D. Smith, is told, "You Were Strong. You Were Wise. You Were Loved." "To
My Mother," Elgie M. Thompson's adoring offspring wrote, "Love You Baby."
Sometimes the simplest messages can speak volumes. Charquinta Williams is "Always in Our Hearts." In the case of Ralph
Hoyt, "The World is Better That He Lived." "Her Smile Was a Benediction" we are told of Delia Morgan, while James and
Sarah Cropper went to their graves w i t h "Their Lives an Open Door." Ethel von Rhine was a "Loyal W i f e " whose final say Is
"Aloha."
Through these headstones, and many, many more, the people interred at Angelus Rosedale can be remembered. For, as
pianist Art Tatum tells us on his, "Though The Strings Are Broken, The Melody Lingers On."
As in years past, the West Adams Heritage Association is helping to remember the deceased at Angelus Rosedale through
its annual Living History Tour. This year's tour takes place on October 11, w i t h a lineup of portrayals that includes:
• The founder of UNOCAL and the Union Mission
• A real estate mogul and Abel Stearns' right hand man in the 1860s
• A Civil War soldier, writer, humorist and founder of Temple Baptist Church
• A wagon train pioneer heroine stranded in Death Valley for two months
• An early African American Olympic athlete
Use the flyer located in this issue of West Adams Matters t o order your tickets how, as the tour does sell out quickly. If you
are interested In volunteering in any capacity, and we encourage you t o do so, please telephone one of the following: Cat
Slater (323-733-3964), Audrey Arlington (323-732-8515), Lyn Gillson (323-735-9371) or Corinne Pleger (323-733-3515). •
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y\round the House
Resources
Dorrie Popovich
I'd like t o start this month's column with a clarification about the clawfoot tubs. Several of you were interested in
resources that would reflnish the tubs you already have.
Actually, t w o of last months tub references will do that: Bathtub King and Square Deal Plumbing. I spoke with both of
them on the phone and was most impressed w i t h Square Deal. They've been in business since 1933, have their own special
refinishing process and they do everything on site.
They were also really courteous and helpful on the phone which Bathtub King was not. Also, please note that the area
code for Square Deal is different than in last month's column. I made a mistake, the correct area code is 323. Sorry.
And, speaking of plumbing resources, Anna Marie Brooks has a fabulous reference for you: DEA Bathroom Machineries. They
specialize in plumbing (including hard-to-find parts and items) copper, garden and other authentic antique items for the home
(including some lighting fixtures). Many products are made or designed in their own shop. They are in Murphy, California but
they ship anywhere. Check out their website and their online catalog. They also do a hard copy catalog that you can order.
Pam Palmer found the number for Gateway Termite! She used them a few years back and was very pleased. She says Judy,
the Gateway contact is a "very efficient coordinator and made the experience as pleasant as possible."
Trevor Norris recommends California Ornamental for electric gates. He says, "Hector there has recently completed a very
professional and reasonably priced fencing installation around my property".
Trevor also highly recommends an electrician. Trevor raves, "Bert Hall has almost completely rewired my house. He is
prompt, professional and courteous, Bert prefers t o work alone, so he does all the work himself without assistants."
Unfortunately, we don't have a phone number for Bert Hall. Can anyone out there help? Has anyone else used Bert Hall the
electrician? If so, please share the number.
Anna Marie Brooks has a wonderful hardwood floor repair and refinishing resource. Click Floor Company does complete
hardwood floor service, including peg and groove and custom stains. They've been in business since 1947. Cecil is the office
contact, Ed is the floor person. Anna Marie said she just saw one of their jobs and " i t looked fabulous."
And, finally, I have a wonderful resource for you...a cleaning lady. Celia speaks fluent English, is a meticulous worker and,
best of all, she is recommended and trained by my cleaning lady who is really, really good Celia just moved back here from
Wisconsin and she's looking for houses t o clean. If you're interested, e-mail me for details.
Thank you for your e-mails, and most of all, thank you for your referrals. Without your recommendations we wouldn't
even have a resource column. Please e-mail me at Popovich22@AOL.com. I'm looking forward t o hearing from you. •

Clawfoot Tub Refinishers:
Square Deal Plumbing
2302 East Florence Avenue
Huntington Park, CA
(323) 587-8291

Termite Control
Gateway Termite
(contact Judy)
(310) 372-0984

Bathtub King
(800) 882-5464

Electric Gate & Fencing
California Ornamental
(909) 629-5000

Antique Plumbing, Fixtures, Parts &
Decorator Accessories
DEA Bathroom Machineries
(800) 255-4426
(209) 728-2031
Fax: (209) 728-2320
Website and Online Catalog:
www.deabath.com

Cleaning Lady
E-mail Dorrie at Popovich22@ AOL.com
Hardwood Floor Service
Click Floor Company, Inc.
3376 Glendale Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90039
(818) 244-7023
(323) 660-8014
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A N N A MARIE BROOKS
REALTOR

OWN A PIECE OF LA HISTORY
1968 WEST ADAMS BOULEVARD
SUITE No. I l l
Los ANGELES, CA 90018

Bus:

323-730-7788

DIRECT:

310-650-2143

ground the House
Bolts and Nutz
Linda Joshua
Hello and welcome to "Bolts and Nutz" - a column dedicated to matters of home renovation, beautification and the art of
restoration within the WAHA community. If you have a question, or you have an area of expertise and would be interested
In sharing your knowledge by answering the questions, please contact me at Linda Joshua@hotmail.com
Q. My refrigerator
is getting
How can I get rid of them

rust spots. I've tried removing
permanently?

them with steel wool but the spots keep coming

back.

Janet, Los Angeles
A. Scrubbing with any steel wool will Inject bits of steel into the enamel, causing more rust spots. Who knows why you got
the rust spots in the first place, but using steel wool will certainly aggravate the situation. You should try t o find out where
those rust spots are coming from. One cause Is chipped enamel, revealing steel that will rust. If this is the case, clean off the
rust, and give the refrigerator a coat of furniture wax. Or, spray paint the refrigerator. Depending on the color of your
appliance, you can touch up the spots (after sanding all the rust off of course) with appliance touch-up enamel. Another
thing to try is cutting a lemon In half, sprinkling salt on one half and rubbing the rust spots.
Q. How do I clean uvhat I imagine

is a beautiful

white

marble

fireplace?

Nothing

seems to

work.

Sam, Leimert Park
A. Marble is certainly tough t o clean because it stains so easily. First, wet with hydrogen peroxide, add 2 or 3 drops of
ammonia; when bubbling stops, wash and rinse thoroughly. For this cleaning, try an obscure area of the marble to make sure
it does not dull the marble or otherwise harm it.
Another technique is to make a paste of hydrogen peroxide and cream of tartar, wipe it on the marble, leave it for several
minutes, rub off arid rinse. Again, try an obscuTe area first.
There are also marble care kits, sold in building supply stores, that might work, always keeping in mind that you should try
a small area first t o see how effective it is.
Q. Is it really necessary to clean hot air ducts? I've lived in my house for 6 years old and the ducts are used
heating and I have never had this
treatment

for

B.V., Arlington
A. It could be a good idea. After all, ducts do collect dirt and other contaminants that we really don't want in our lungs.
On one hand, dirt and other things that line the ducts are often stuck to the sides, and the air is not necessarily going to
slough off all those contaminants as it goes slowly through the ducts. A good filter on the furnace will generally catch some
of those contaminants.
Having said that, if you looked into the ducts, you might be disgusted to see what lies within. If members of your
household are highly sensitive t o mold and mildew, it would be a good idea t o clean the ducts. There is however generally
no need to install any kind of a liner in the cleaned ducts. •
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MEASURE YOUR SUCCESS!
»CARPEMFRV
* ANTIQUE i^OlGHiGS
* CABINET^
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CELL: %n-4nmm, pmmi a^-T^seis

You could be losing money and not even know it.
Do you know what your business is worth?
Are you paying your fair share in taxes?
/ am a CPA dedicatedtothe success of small businesses,
providing tax and consulting senrices to help you
achieve success. Cali Corinne Pleg^ at 323-954-3100.

Brakensiek L e a v i t t Pleger, LLP
5670 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1450, Los Angeles, CA 90036
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WAHA committees
Membership Report - John Kurtz, WAHA Membership Chair
During the past year WAHA memberships reached an all-time high w i t h a total of 406. Since many of the memberships
taken out were for Households or Businesses, the total number of members is greater than 650 people, again an all-time
high for WAHA.
The new membership year has started and the renewal drive is nearly completed. A new directory will be started and
distributed in September t o all active members. A new membership brochure/application is in the works, updating the old
one with the new logo and a more current look.
The Membership Committee meets on Wednesday before WAHA Board Meetings, typical the 4^*^ Wednesday of the
each month. Anyone interested in being involved with this committee should contact me at my home phone number (323732-2990).
The Holiday Tour C o m m i t t e e is chaired by Jacqueline Sharps, 323-766-8842. It meets as needed in through early Fall,
and then weekly until the tour, scheduled for December 6 and 7. Ih® <Ss&^d®m fotuiir CamrnDtt®® meets as needed; chair is
Jennifer Charnofsky, 323-734-7391, and the 2004 tour is scheduled for the last Sunday in April.
The C o m m u n i t y Relations C o m m i t t e e meets the second Tuesday of each month, 7:00pm, at Jennifer Charnofsky's
house. Call 323-734-7391 for address and directions.
The syewsletter C o m m i t t e e meets the second Monday of each month. Contact chair Laura FS/)eyers, 323-737-6146 for
more Information. Th® PMbiicatioens C o m m i t t e e meets as needed. Contact chair Anna Marie Brooks, 323-735-3960.
TIhe Z^mnQ ared PteraralB^g C®msi?aitt®© meets the third iVionday of each month, at City Living, 2315 1/2 Union Avenue,
Suite 2. Contact co-chairs Eric Bronson, 323-737-1163, or Thomas Florio, 213-749-8469, for more information. ®
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Angelus-Rosedale Cemetery Tour
West Adams Heritage Association proudly presents its annual tour of the beautiful
Angelus-Rosedale Cemetery on Saturday, October 11. This is a "Living History" tour in
which costumed volunteer actors portray five persons, graveside, in one of the City's oldest, most
historically important cemeteries. This is your opportunity, WAHA members, to obtain tickets in
advance of the flyer distribution for this always-sold-out tour. This year, to save postage, an
additional postcard notice will not be sent to members.
The deceased to be featured include:
•

The founder of UNOCAL and the Union Mission

•

Real estate mogul and Abel Steams' right hand man in the 1860s

•

Civil War soldier, writer, humorist and founder of Temple Baptist Church

•

Wagon train pioneer heroine stranded in Death Valley for two months

•

Early African American Olympic athlete

There will be light refreshments included in the ticket price. Tickets are by advance reservation
only (no walk-ins) and will be held for your pick-up at the beginning of the tour. Those desiring a
confirmation must send a stamped, self-addressed envelope with their reservation. AngelusRosedale Cemetery is located north of the Santa Monica Freeway (Normandie offramp) at 1831 W.
Washington Blvd. Enter from Washington, east of Normandie.
To volunteer for the tour, please contact Cat Slater (733-3964), Audrey Ariington (732-8515), Lyn
Gillson (735-9371) or Corinne Pleger (733-3515).
W r i t e y o u r tour t i m e here:
your tour to park, get to the chapel, and pick up tickets.
clip here

Remember to arrive at least 15 minutes before the start of

Tickets: $20.00 general admission, $17.00 WAHA members (childrenunder 10 free)
Mail with a check payable to West Adams Heritage Assoc, to: West Adams Heritage Assoc. 1620
Virginia Road, Los Angeles, CA 9 0 0 1 9 .
NAME

ADDRESS

No. tickets:
Total: $

CITY/STATE
Zipcode

PHONE required':[

)_

Indicate with a 1, 2 or 3 your first, second and third choices for tour time. You will be called if your first choice is
not available.
9:00 a.m.

11:30 a.m

9:30 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

10:30 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.

Inside WAHA
The state of Historic Preservation in west Adams
continued from page 1
WAHA's Historic Preservation efforts, on brighter note, convinced a business developer, required t o move from his original
site by the LAUSD school project mentioned above, not t o demolish three Victorian cottages for surface parking. Supporting
the affected neighbors, comment was made to the Zoning Administrator, the developer changed the plan, and the integrity
of a residential neighborhood was preserved.
WAHA routinely comments on EIR's, MND's, conditional use and zoning requests; WAHA commented on the request at
2946 14*^^ Street objecting t o legalizing an additional unit to an already non-conforming 16-unit building, and also
commented on the impacts of a five-story project at 3405 Arlington Avenue.
On a very positive note, the entire HPOZ movement has blossomed in West Adams and continues t o grow with pending districts
at West Adams Terrace and other sites. WAHA supported the existing HPOZ's by making grants available in 2001-2002 and these
grants should be continued. WAHA continues to monitor and comment on revisions to the city's HPOZ Ordinance.
The Historic Preservation Committee has weighed in on the illegal demolition of the Van Cott Residence 921 West
Street by
USC and the proposed demolition of the brick American Foursquare at 3014 Royal Street. USC has pledged to move on a historic
property at 921 W. 30th Street. WAHA supported the use of the "scorched earth" Ordinance (preventing use of the site for
development for five years) when G. H. Palmer Associates without permits demolished the Giese Residence (840 West Cesar
Chavez), the last Victorian on Bunker Hill. Recently WAHA has intervened in the non-permitted change out of windows of the
residence at 2713 Severance Street, which has been determined to be individually eligible for the National Register.
The Preservation
Committee in addition to
intervening in crises is
dedicated to designation and
research of historic properties
in a pro-active way, before
issues of demolition arise.
This year WAHA provided
matching funds t o a
community organization for
designation of a National
Register district. In the
coming year, it is hoped that
additional designations on a
national, state and local level
can be achieved in partnership
with community groups. At
WAHA's General Meeting in
May, we celebrate
Preservation Week and invite
a guest speaker on a
Preservation topic; in 2003 our
guest was Ken Breisch,
Adjunct Associate Professor in
the School of Architecture at
the University of Southern
California and Director of its
Graduate Program in Historic
Preservation.
You are invited t o join the
WAHA Historic Preservation
Committee by contacting
Jean Frost at 213-748-1656. it
"takes a village" t o work on
and achieve Preservation
objectives. •

Preservation
^ ^ Begins At Home
CITY LIVING REALTY
David Raposa
Broker/Owner
323-734-2001
FOR SALE:
Jefferson Park Bungalow - Great woodwork and china cabinet; foundation retrofit. Cute cottage
wife curb appeal. 2BR, 1 BA $299,000 - David Raposa
Upcoming Opportunities - Large restored Craftsman asking $700,000-plus; Transitional 2,600-sqft Craftsman., circa $500,000. Not yet on market - please call David Raposa for private informatioa
IN ESCROW:
Fab Craftsman 1749 S. Bronson - David Raposa, Seller's Agent - Asking $595,000
1950's ranch (out of area property) - Nick Mercado, Seller's Agent
Long Beach home - Nick Mercado, Buyer's Agent
Long Beach bungalow - Nick Mercado, Buyer's Agent
SOLD:
Restored Craftsman Duplex in West Adams HPOZ. 2622 Raymond - David Raposa, Seller's
Agent - Welcome, Zack Slobig and Christine Delgado
Craftsman Bungalow & Artist's Studio 2922 LaSalle - David Raposa, Buyer's Agent Welcome, Aaron & Rebecca Morse
Transitional Victorian 2702 LaSalle - Jane Harrington, Buyer's Agen - Welcome, Shane &
Sharone Hapuzrchy
1920s Bungalow 2224 Sycamore - Jane Harrington, Buyer's Agent - Welcome, Brenda Louise
Jefferson Park Bungalow fixer 2062 W. 29th - David Raposa, Buyer's Agent - Welcome, Jasper
Bear & Kimberly Horstman
Our Offices are in the Victorian Village, at 2316 1/2 Union Avenue, Suite 2,213-747-1337.
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NataMe Neith & Ken Catbagan
Prudential California Realty
John Aaroe DivisionChairman's Circle-Gold
30 + SOLD OR PENDING THIS WAR!
WE DON'T PROMISE—WE PRODUCE!!!
Call us to Buy or Sell!!!
AVAILABLE:
952 South Citrus - 5 BR + 3 Ba $735,000,
Batchelder FP, Barrel Vaulted ceiling, FDR,
Brkfst Rm, New Cook's Kit + MORE!
JUST SOLD:
3825 W. Adams Blvd.-S (co-list R. Payne)
1401 Alvarado Terrace- B, S
2308 Barlow-B
2706 So. LaSalle-S
1510 Manhattan Place-S
2212-2214 Ridgeley- S- 20+ Offers!
5274 _ Village Green-B
2015 4*Ave.-B, S
4715 8* Ave. -S
2340 W. 30* St.-S
IN ESCROW:
2507 Buckingham Rd.-B
5330 Chesley-B
4721 W. Washington Blvd.-B
1800 Westmoreland Blvd.-S
2006-2006 1/2 5*Ave.-S
2298 W. 20* St.-B, S
2298 W. 21« St.-S
WELCOME NEW NEIGHBORS:
Frank Greenfield
Sharonne & Shane Hapuarachy
Ted & Jaime Lyde, Grace & Jackson
Hye Rim Song, Koh
Cristina Swinehart
Cara & Eric Worley
Prudential CA-John Aaroe
227 No. Larchmont Blvd.
(323) 769-3322, 769-3324
www.NatalieNeith.com
WE SELL WEST ADAMS & LA
Specializing in Historic &
Architecturally Distinctive Properties

Qommunity Matters
Around the Blocks
The Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association
The Arlington Heights Neighborhood Association is stil! looking for
those within it's boundaries who would like t o join and support it. Our
boundaries include the 10 freeway t o the south, Crenshaw t o the west,
Pico t o the north and Arlington t o the east. Our Arlington Heights
Neighborhood Association includes all groups. Block Clubs and
Associations within the Greater Arlington Heights Community. These
include Arlington Heights Extension, West Arlington Heights, Central
Arlington Heights etc. Our aim is t o be inclusive and serve t h e needs of
the entire Arlington Heights Community.
For those of you interested in making your communrty t h e best it can
be, please join us. Get involved! It's your neighborhood! Those interested
in joining the Association and making a difference please call either Alex
and Linda Frost at 323-735-9639 or Steve Rowe at 323-733-9600 or E-Mail
alex@sunflowerproduction.com or Rowesb@aol.com Thankyou!

Jefferson Park Neighbors Association
The Jefferson Park Neighbors Association, which meets every 4th
Wednesday at Holy Name Catholic School Auditorium, has been discussing
issues related t o LAUSD, and is attempting t o develop a community
position regarding Eminent Domain. All Jefferson Park neighbors and
friends are invited t o these meetings.
Wednesday, August 27, 7-9 p.m.
Holy Name School Auditorium
1955 W. Jefferson Blvd. (corner of Cimmaron)
Focus: Identifying Community Issues
Free Menu: Grilled Rosemary Chicken, Potato Salad, Vegetables, Soft Drinks

New West Adams Girl Scout Troup (for little ones)
Any area families who have a daughters age 5-5, in Kindergarten or
1st grade, and w h o might be interested in joining a new Daisy Girl
(pre-Brownie/Girl Scout) Troup No. 1008, please contact Ingrid Wafer at
323-299-1299 or ingwafer
©yahoo.com. Don't miss
out on the f u n - This
should be a great troop.
So far, we have a
wonderful group of girls
and moms.
Our next meeting is
Saturday, August 23,45:30pm at the South Seas
House, 2301 West 24th.
We are also forming a
Troop Committee to give
support t o our troop. All area community leaders, educators, retirees,
former Girl Scouts and Girl Scout leaders are welcome t o share your
expertises, enthusiasms and skills.
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Jn the Garden

We support preservadon of die West Adams
commiuuty's architectural heritage and
beautificatioii activities, and seek to educate
Los Angeles' citizens and others about
cultural heritage and restoration techniques.

The Garden Guy bysteveRowe
Greetings Gardeners! The
heat is on! The warm winds
of August are upon us and as
I wander amongst the verdant
green of my little piece of
heaven here in Historic West
Adams I am at first captured
by the Intoxicating scent and
as I turn my head in its
direction, I am drawn in as
the butterfly or bee to revel in
the captivating beauty that is
the Plumeria.
Plumeria is a name
synonymous with and
evocative of tropical Isles. Its
blooms have graced the golden slender necks of generations of
Polynesian beauties, beguiling the senses.
For most of the year here in Southern California one might not give
the Plumeria a second glance except to dismiss its lackluster appearance,
that of an open, gaunt and leafless character. However, as the
Southland basks in the golden rays of the summer sun and warm winds
caress the earth, the hidden beauty emerges from within and bursts
forth with reckless abandon to delight us with its treasures, large
verdant leathery pointed or rounded leaves clustered near the tips of its
branches accompanied by abundant clusters of heavily scented blooms
replete with a rainbow of colors that bewitch the eye.
Plumeria (Apocynaceae) are evergreen or deciduous shrubs or trees,
depending on where they are grown. Plumeria thrive in hot humid
climates. However, they do quite nicely here in Southern California
barring the occasional frost. Plumeria originate in tropical climes, so any
areas that get winter frosts will not be ideal for your plant or tree. You
will need to bring in your Plumeria for the cold winter months.
Plumeria can be propagated from cuttings. After a cutting is
made, place the small branch in a container with good soil and
excellent drainage. Do not let your Plumeria remain in soggy soil, for
it will die. Keep it well watered until a root system forms. Plumeria
will thrive as an addition in your garden or as a container plant on
your patio. Plumeria require full sun for optimum health and beauty.
Plumeria are usually offered and sold in garden centers during the
summer months when they are at their best. Their flowers come in a
myriad of colors: white, yellow, pink, cherry, salmon, candystriped,
crimson, coral and oh so many more!
Plumeria have for many years been hybridized so the color palette
comes in a dizzying array of colors. All are fragrant, some more so than
others. The two distinct types are: P. obtusa. (Singapore Plumeria ) and
P. rubra. ( Plumeria Frangipani). Both will thrive here in our Historic
West Adams climate. Our zone, 23-24, here in the Los Angeles Basin is
ideal for Plumeria. Some trees will eventually reach+ - 20ft.
If you that enjoy fragrant and showy blooms with a tropical feel, the
Plumeria is a must for your little piece of heaven here in West Adams. Enjoy!
Mfest Adams Heritage Association | WVHA

Mfest Adams Heritage

lation

2263 S. Harvard Boulevard
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles California 90018
323-735-WAHA (323-735-9242)
www.neighborhoodlink.com/la/westadams

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jacqueline Sharps, President
Jean Frost. Vice-President
Alma Carlisle, Secretary
James Meister, Treasurer
BOARD MEMBERS
Anna Marie Brooks
EricBronson
Jean Cade
SeElcy Caldwell
Jennifer Charnofsky
Thomas Florio
John Kurtz
Ed Saunders
ADVISORS
Harold Greenberg, Legal Advisor
Lyn Gillson, Historian

323-766-8842
323-748-1656
323-737-2060
323-766-8233
323-735-3960
323-737-1163
323-737-5034
323-291-7484
323-734-7391
213-749-8469
323-732-2990
323-735-2600
323-732-9536
323-735-9371

WAHA COMMtTTEE CHAIRS AND STANDING MEETINGS
All WAHA members are encouraged to join a committee.
(All committee meetings begin at 7 pm on the days noted txlow.)
Community Relations
Contact Jennifer Charnofsky if you'd like t o get involved
with this activity 323-734-7391
Historic Preservation
Chair: Jean Frost 323-748-1656
Zoning & Planning
Chairs: Eric Bronson 323-737-1163 and Thomas Florio
213-749-8464. Meets third Mondays at City Living Realty
2316 1/2 South Union
A/ews/etter
Chair: Laura Meyers 323-737-6146. Meets second
Mondays
Publications
Chair: Anna Marie Brooks 323-735-3960
Holiday Tour
Chair: Jacqueline Sharps 323-766-8842
Membership
Chair: John Kurtz 323-732-2990. Meets Wednesday
before the WAHA Board Meeting
Web Site
Anna Marie Brooks, 323-735-3960 and Thomas Florio,

213-749-8464
By-Laws
Thomas Florio 213-749-8464
Programs and Events
Jean cade 323-737-5034
The WAHA Board meets on the fourth Thursday of each
month. Contact Jacqueline Sharps for location.

]V[embership Application
Become a member
cor renew)!
YOU can do It today!

MEMBER DISCOUNTS
The fonawing companies and organizations^ offer diicoUn'b to WAHA
memt?er$. fiem^mher to show your WAHA m&mbership card when you
maks your purchase.
Best Lode and Safe Service contact: David Kim
2203 W, Venice Blvd., Los Angelas, 323-73J-7716
10% discount o n lock and safe labor and mst^rrals
Washington Dog & Cat H o ^ i t a l
1692 W. Washington Boulevard, Los Angetes, CA 90007, 323>-73S<0291:
SOKi off office exanre

Membership through April 2004
Name(s)

Meyers Roofing
5048 W. Jefferson Blvd., 323-733-0ia8
10% discount

Address:

Lighthouse Stained Glass
S1!^5 Melrose., 323'465>4479
20% discount off regular ctdss prices w i t h WAHA membership^ card

Phone:

C«tfe Otib Fals Do Do
S257 West Addmi Blvd., Los Angeles, CA90016. 323-954-{»»0
l^D cover charge at door

E-mail:
Mefnbership classification (check one)
Individual
Household
Business
Patron
Benefactor
Senior/Student
Newsletter only

$ 25.00
$ 35.00
$ 50.00
$100.00
$250.00
$ 17.00
$ 17.00

Please make check payable to WAHA.
Return to:
WAHA
2263 S. Harvard Blvd
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles. CA 90018
Please DO NOT include my name, address
or telephone number in the WAHA membership
directory.

l a d y Effie's l^a Partor
453 East Adanns Boulevard, Los Angeles, 213^749<2204
10% discount o n all food purchases
Lucky Chimney Sweep Contact; S^^san an<* AJfredo J<rfws«M»
4008 College Crest Drive, Los Angetes, CA 90065,323-258'0S28
M a ^ c Care 'Rsrtnite Service
1840 W 220th St., Suite 320, Torrance CA 90501, 310-54S-6700.
15% discount
Stietwin-Wiiiianis
1367 Venfce Blvd, LA. 90006, 213-3«5-24?1
20% discount off regular product price
^ u must have a speeiaJ discount card)
Washington Tffe & Wheel
1 SSI W. Washington Blvd tos Angeles, 3a3-73T-0781
Dealer's pricing on all tires and full line of custom wheels
^ e e Bill Fuqua, ir. for this discount)
PajiMi Cristo^ 'mvema
2771 West Pico Blvd, Los Angetes CA 9O00«, 323-737-2970
10% discount on catered f o o d orders
Vintage IHumlring Bathroom Antiques
9939 Canoga Avenue, Chatsworth, CA, 818"772»1721
Owurs: by ^ p o i n t m e n t only)
10% discount on pur<hases at Oiatswofth facility
Boulevard Vaoitim & Sewing Macttine Company
5085 W. Pico Boulevard, Los Angeies, CAgOOlS, 323-938-2*61
10% discount OB sate of new vacuums, and vacuum serwce & repair
Wholesale Carpet Littuidators
122S £. Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90021, 213-747-7474
e-mslh WholesalecaCfDetia^Yahoo.coW, Contact Hoda or PariSa
Discount o f between S-10% o n the purchase of 150 square yards or
more of carpet, ceramic ttte, w o o d fJooring and/or vinyl floor covering

A CALL TO MEMBERS
If you frequent a local business— retait Sore, restaurant, service provider,
etc, ~ ask them if they would tike to offer a discount t o WAHA mendsers.
Esqjtain that they would benefit frotn the increased exposure to many
local concumers, and would be listed monthly in the WAHA new/dettet.
Or, calt me at 323-733-S869 and t would be happy to contect them.
— Steve Wattis

W\
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WAHAc'assifieds
ADVERTISE HERE!

ADVERTISING RATES

To place a display ad, call Lisa Schoening 323666-8617. WAHA classifieds are free t o paid
members. If you can, please e-mail your
classified ad to wahaclasslfieds@yahoo.com.
Classifieds will be for one month only. If you
wish to repeat your ad, please call Lisa
Schoening by deadline. After 3 Issues for the
same ad, the charge is $ .25 per word.

FOR DISPLAY ADS
This Newsletter is published 11 times a year
Full Page: $175 monthly; $1,800 annually
Half Page: $90 monthly; $950 annually
1/4 Page (4V2 x 4V2): $48 monthly; $500 annually
Business Card (2Vt x 2V4): $25 monthly, $260 annually
The deadline for ad content is the 1st of the
prior month.

PkaseNote: WAHA dm
not endorse or claim
responsibi&tpjbr arr^of iie
services, products or items
for sale that advertisers have
listed in these pages.

WAHA CLASSIFIEDS
WAHA has a new e-mail address for all your classifieds! If
you can, please send your classified ads to:
wahaclassifiedsQyahoo. com
FREE ciixa 1920s shed for your backyard...It's a
hexagon with pitched roof and lots of windows, built w i t h
our house in 1922. Pretty clapboard sides, inset details and
nice original construction. Not In good shape, but worthy
of restoration or to use piecemeal or do a shabby chic
thing. FREE, but new owner must take it soon, as we plan
t o demolish it. Call Shelley 310-323-3353 day or 323-7313710 eve.
100s of doors For sale - 500 antique doors, windows and
house fragments. Call Roland at 310-392-1056
Housecleaner available; reliable and a good worker. Call
Norma Reynolds for more information, 731-2010
Fabulous faux and texture finishing Call Lynda Reiss 323735 2986
The Women's Shelter at Adams & Hoover is grateful for
donations. TAX DEDUCTIBLE. Please call Florence at 2l3747-7419.
Roommate Wanted? Vintage Stove for Sale? Garden
Plants in Search of New Home? Place your classified ad
here to reach preservation-minded readers. Contact
Advertising Director Lisa Schoening
(wahaclassifieds@yahoo.com) NO LATER THAN the first of
the prior month.

Glass
Enhance your home!
1 1 "

Expert Repair & Restoration - Free Estimates
Custom Designed Windows • Repairs
Classes • Supplies • Gifts

Lighthouse Stained glass
5155 Melrose Ave., L.A. (at Wilton), 323-465-4475
www.LighthouseStainedGlass.com

PETS
MontJay-f^day: 7:30 anfi-12 ftoonj 2-5 pm
Sunc^: 10 am -12 Noon

Rhonda Payne and Rochelle Pegg
SV LLING LA. ONE YARD AT A TIME!
Pacific Design tenter Office
8687 Melrose Avenue #B110
Los Angeles, CA 90069
310.855.0100
Rhonda Payne x576
Rochelle Pegg x596
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Qalendar y<_
Angelus'Rosedale
Cetnetety
Saturday, October 11

Tour

WAHA presents its annual **Iiving History'^
tour in \\Hbich costumed volunteers portray five
persons, graveside, in one o f the City^s oldest
a n d most historically-important cemeterieSo
Act now - this tour always seUs out!
Tours begin firom
9 a.m. ~ 2 p . m .
(See page 1 and enclosed ticket order form)

The WAHA Newsletter is a publication of the West Adams Heritage Association. Members and supporters of WAHA are invited to submit articles to the Newsletter. Letters
will be published subject to space constraints and will be cut for length if necessary. Articles will be published subject to acceptance by the editors of tf)e WAHA Board.
Advertising is subject to the approval of the publishers. Although tf)e Association appreciates its many fine advertisers, the Association does not accept responability for
claims made by advertisers. Services and products are not tested and appeararxe of advertising does rmt imply, nor does it constitute, endorsement by tfte West Adams
Heritage Association. Copyright 2003. All right for graphic and written material appearing in the newsletter are reserved.Contact Director of Publications for permission.

ADDRESS C0RRECT80N REQUESTED
West Adams Heritage Association

2263 S. Harvard Boulevard
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles California 90018

